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Avraham and Sarah’s
Journey Continues...
We learn in Parashat Vayera what is important to Avraham: his faith and family.
What ideas are most important to you?
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Where are we?
____________ eUx¨P
____________ e¤r¤P
____________ ,¨J¨r¨P
____________ r¥p¤x

  
 
 

 

Find the word 

God appeared to him (Avraham)
by the terebinths of Mamre;
he was sitting
at the entrance of the tent
as the day got hot.

Write wt eUx¨P in script:
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Avraham is recovering from his brit milah. How do
you think he must be feeling?
________________________________________________
When you are sick, do you want to see visitors?
Why?
________________________________________________
Instead of being inside his tent, Avraham was sitting
outside when it was very hot. Why do you think that
he was sitting there?
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

What did Avraham do when he saw the three men walking near him?
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
How is this different from how we react to strangers today?
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
In verses 4-5, what does Avraham tell his guests that he will give them? _________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
In verses 6-8, what does Avraham actually do for his guests?
____________________________________________________________________________________________
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Avraham’s “How To” list on doing the mitzvah of
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Find the root words:

 

Where are we?
____________ eUx¨P
____________ e¤r¤P
____________ ,¨J¨r¨P
____________ r¥p¤x

  
   
 
 
/   
Then one said, “I will return to you
next year, and your wife Sarah
will have a son!” Sarah was
listening at the entrance of the
tent; which was behind him.

Write wh eUx¨P in script:
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Write about a time when you and your family were
able to perform the mitzvah of  :
You are the reporter for the local biblical news radio station. You are
interviewing the text of the day’s events. Fill in the answers and then create 2
other questions:
What news did the three men deliver to Avraham?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
How did Sarah react when she heard the news?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
In verse 15, why did Sarah become frightened? (Hint: What did she realize
about these men and about God?)
_________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Where did the men go after leaving Avraham and Sarah? Why did they go there? _______________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
How did Avraham feel when he was bargaining with God about saving the city of Sodom? Give two
examples from the text to back up your answer.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
My Questions:

___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Illustrate oheUx¨P 1-15 with captions
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Find all of the different numbers:
Where are we?
____________ eUx¨P
____________ e¤r¤P
____________ ,¨J¨r¨P
____________ r¥p¤x

   
 
  
  
/  
And he said, “God, do not be angry if I
speak this last time: What if 10 (people)
should be found there?” and God
answered, “I will not destroy (Sedom) if
there are 10 (righteous people there).

Write w eUx¨P in script:
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___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Create the front page article in the “Torah News” newspaper about the events in Perek jh. Use the
following questions to help you create your article:
• In this Perek, which one mitzvah does Lot do that reminds us of Avraham?
• Were there ten righteous people in the city of Sodom? How do we know this?
• How did the people of Sodom regard Lot? How do we know this?

TORAH NEWS
All the news that’s fit to print

First Edition											A VERY long time ago...
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